A   HISTORY   OF   THE   BORGIAS'
intimatiois Generalis ConciUi apud Lateranum per. S.d.n.
Mm Papa II edita" directed, with the scrupulous polite-
ness of a cleric about to crush, against "dilectu filiu nostru
'Franciscu Tltuli Sancti dementis pbyterum Cardinalem";
who "in seipsis armis assumptis et pro sacerdotalibus vestis
Thorace1 indutis et gladiis armati Papa se cotulerat"
Printed contemporary copies of these two Bulls are in the
British Museum; and bound with them, but, strange to
say, uncatalogued (a.d. 1900)—(strange, because of the
unique perfection of everything at the British Museum)— ,
is the momentous Brief announcing the issue of the Bull of
Deposition. Its title is "Breve Julii Secudi Pont. Max. ad
reges, duces, et principes christianos, etc. "Julius Papa IF'
addresses Himself to
440ur well-beloved son in Christ Maximilian, Elect-Emperor, Al-
ways August;
"      Louis (XII), of the French, the
Most Christian King;
99	"	"      Hernando, of Aragon and the
Two   Sicilies,   the   Catholic
King;
99	*	"     Emamiele, of_ Portugal, the Il-
lustrious King;
99      Henry (VII), of England, the
Illustrious King;2
"      James (V), of the Scots, the Il-
lustrious King;
99	"	"      Wladislaf, of Hungary and Bo-
hemia, the Illustrious King;
"	"	"      Jean and Katherine, King and
Queen of Navarre;
1	It appears to be a little inconsistent of a Pope, Who wished
Messer Rafaele Sanzio to paint Him with a sword and not a book in
His hand, to object to a Cardinal in a Breast-plate: for the sword
is the weapon of offence; but the Breast-plate, of defence merely.
But many terms in this Bull are simply "corroborative detail
calculated to lend an air of verisimilitude to an otherwise bald and
unconvincing narrative"—simply words, "full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing."
2	The Twentieth Century may be shocked to notice that, in the
Sixteenth, England ranked as the fifth Power in Europe, after
Portugal

